A temporal and spatial analysis of cavitation on mechanical heart valves by observing faint light emission.
Cavitation on mechanical heart valves (MHVs) could cause the mechanical failure of the occluder. A simple and reliable in vitro test method to evaluate cavitation potential must be developed. The bubble implosion damages the MHV material; thus, observing the behavior of the bubble implosion is essential. According to sonoluminescence, the collapsing cavity emits faint light. Therefore, in this study, the bubble collapse was analyzed both temporally and spatially by observing faint light emission. A photon counting system has been developed using a photomultiplier tube (H7360-01, Hamamatsu Photonics, Japan). The highest time resolution of this system is 5 microsec. A quartz optical fiber bundle of 2 mm diameter can be connected to this photomultiplier tube and traversed two-dimensionally over the MHV. The closure of the MHV triggers the photon counter, and the photons through 500 beats are recorded and integrated. A 20 mm Björk-Shiley valve was submerged in a water tank containing 10 L deionized water, and the pressure difference of 120 mm Hg was exerted on the valve at a rate of 60 bpm with a pulse duplicator. Approximately 700 microsec after the valve closure, light emission was detected along the edge of the occluder on the inflow side in the major orifice. Then, approximately 1,000 microsec after the closure, light along the occluder's edge in the minor orifice was recorded as well. Compared with the analysis, using a stroboscope and a high-speed camera, faint light was emitted from the collapsing cavities. In conclusion, sonoluminescnece was successfully observed around the MHV, and the photon counting technique and the traversing mechanism of the optical fiber bundle revealed the temporal and spatial distribution of the cavity collapse on the MHV.